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1,6 Massification of the Graduation on 
Railway Construction.

By Professor B. J. Dalton.
Ran the recent annual meeting of the 
ba,‘“as Engineering Society, Prof. B. J. 
on .. ?> of Lawrence, Kan., read a paper 
kinrïj subject, a copy of which he has 

Thy furnished us, as follows:— 
dlfjj ® classification is one of the most 
it i„ult Problems for the young engineer. 
the pv, subject that cannot be taught in 

room. A young man startingclass
forOut . _. ___ ~

Withj0r hituself- after graduation may, 
both " the flrst year, work for two men, 
#Catin Working under the same speci- 
ehtiroins’ yet their classification will be

Se® y different.
Cow^l. years ago, during the 
fail,,.. Ucti0n of a certain line of

One specification for loose rock reads: 
—“Loose rock shall comprise all rock, 
which, in the opinion of the engineer, 
requires for its removal the use of steam 
shovel or pick and bar, without blasting, 
although blasting may be resorted to 
at the option of the contractors, and all 
detached masses of rock of more than 
one cubic foot, and less than 18 cubic 
feet.”

Another one reads :—"Loose rock 
shall comprise all boulders or detached 
masses of rock, measuring more than 
one-fourth cubic foot and less than 18 
cubic feet each; also indurated and ce
mented material, slate, shale, hardpan, 
soft and decomposed rock in ledges or

^styatÆr°Ugh 
t»ee.states.

this and adjoin- 
^ve6n --"*■«=, a dispute arose be- 
siou pUe contractor and the divi- 
tioti. e5,gineer over the classifica- 

b® difference in their esti- 
Uo,oofi amounted to $25,000 or 
tl°liitprt The chiet engineer ap- 
Ihe 0]b a commission of three of 
the ni. st and best engineers on
MeCpine t0
V. °t

go over this particular 
Uey ”*• work and classify it. 

t>6rignWerÇ men of many years ex- 
yet ,,Ce in railway construction, 
^tùj.aey differed greatly in their 
aVera tes> so finally allowed an 
tio„s Be of the three classifica- 
for A .There must be some reason 
that uS difference, and I believe 
",fJr0in *s due to the indefinite 
*ach rr5 the specifications, and 

Iie^ams interpretation of them.
•Of

man’:
18 a sample specification

[>f th rock used by a number 
“Solifl large railway systems:— 
soua rock shall comprise rock in 
Oogn, ®ds or masses in its original 
••iovpjh. which may be best re- 
°f (j . hy blasting, and boulders 
,iibic ached rock measuring one 
theSe yard or over.” Even under
VatAPecifications 1 have seen in
to,., te,l plo„ = = as

to,

iciç clay classified as solid 
Tu and i believe justly so. 
e e Santa Fe Rd. specifications 
loii^10^6 explicit. They read:-
ck'i r°ck shall comprise: First, 

DHgit.h solid beds or masses in its 
°0<i or stratified position. Sec- 
0f r0pi°Ulders or detached masses 

exceeding one cubic yard.th, other material which inJU6p„ ------- inaici ia, vv 11.1.11 111

6 hbot n ent of the chief engineer 
a 'ling- )e removed without continuous 
4 difijp and blasting, and which is 
». Solis *■ and expensive to remove 
h}ct tjj-l "me or sand stone. The 

c()nt blasting may be resorted to by 
b hmthaCtor' or he the most economi- 
(.,°t of jt°d of working a material, will 
A. self entitle such material to be 
t(nh l6av as solid rock.” This specifics-
l. ^ hr,. Out snft" carirl otnno ■rar’hir»in is

rd to

Lacey R. Johnson, M.Can.Soc.C.E.,
Assistant Superintendent of Motive Power, C.P.R. Eastern Lines

w bla'J* to he plowed, but which may „ hee],'.' ted and then taken out with 
'.>e nS- This material is classified by 
s i»an en as solid rock, and by others 

solid rock and part loose rock.

masses, and boulder or gravel deposits 
or beds, which are so indurated or com
pactly united that, in the judgment of 
the engineer, such material cannot be 
plowed, as set forth under the specifica
tions for earth, but which can, in the 
judgment of the engineer, be removed 
or loosened by a moderate use of ex
plosives; but, if, in the judgment of the 
engineer, an unnecessary quantity of ex
plosives is used, such fact shall not 
modify or influence his judgment in 
making the classification, or entitle the 
contractor to a higher classification.”

All these specifications leave the clas

sification entirely to the judgment of the 
engineer, and the result is that contrac
tors, in bidding on work, bid more upon 
the reputation of the engineer in charge 
of the work than upon the specifica
tions.

The material that the contractor actu
ally receives loose rock classification for 
is any material that requires more than 
three teams on the plow, but which he 
does not have to blast. If it is too hard 
to plow it is blasted and classified 
as solid rock, or part solid rock and 
part loose rock.

All material that is not cisasi- 
fied as solid rock or loose rock is 
called common excavation or earth 

excavation. Several specifications 
read:—“Common excavation shall 
comprise all other materials of 
whatever nature that do not come 
under the classification of solid 
rock or loose rock, or such other 
classification as may be established 
before the award of the contract.”

Another one reads :—“Earth 
shall include any and all kinds of 
material which, in the judgment 
of the engineer, is not so compact
ly united or hardened as to pre
vent plowing or loosening with a 
10-inch grading plow drawn by a 
well handled team of six good, 
strong, heavy horses or mules, 
with one strong, capable man at 
the plow handles and another one 
on the beam. It is understood and 
agreed that material shall not be 
classified other than earth because 
of its small quantity; or because 
of its position, or because rocks, 
stones, logs, roots or the presence 
of frost render plowing impractic
able or inadvisable. Plowing is not 
intended to mean turning a fur
row for any specified length; nor 
shall material be classified other 
than earth because plowing is not 
attempted or performed. Any ma
terial not clearly described as 
loose rock or solid rock shall be 
classified as earth.” This last spe
cification is entirely too rigid for 
earth. In many places cuts are 
composed of a mixture of clay and 
large boulders, so interwoven that 
the only practical way of remov
ing the material is to blast it and 
then handle it as a solid rock cut. 
Although the earth may consti
tute as much as 25% of the whole 
mass, it must he handled exactly 

the same as the rock, and at the same 
cost, therefore it should be classified as 
solid rock.

In some places we find the rock 
in ledges separated by layers of earth. 
Under these circumstances the earth 
should be classified as solid rock. The 
classification should be made in accord
ance with the intent of the specifica
tions, rather than with the exact word
ing. For instances, the specifications on 
a certain 50 miles of line, specified earth 
as sand, loam, clay, or a mixture of clay 
and boulders that measured one cubic 
foot in size, and that could he plowed


